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1. sources
choir partition from FREE CPDL.org / Choral Wiki, editor: Helmut Kickton,
Kreuznach / Germany - www.kantoreiarchiv.de - www.kreuznacherdiakonie.de

2. edition
2.1 other organ continuo added
2.2 choir edition with organ continuo - no single files for single choir voices
2.3 added: strings and brass colla parte

3. project files
BBWV 70 - choir plus organ/Vc (as Pseudo-Continuo and piano-reduction)
BBWV 71 - organ extra
BBWV 72 - strings
BBWV 73 - brass - trpt., flghn. 1/2, horn F, tromb 1/2
BBWV 74 - woods - cl. Bb 1/2/3, bassoon 1 / 2, horn F
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